Friday 5th November 2021

Headteachers Weekly Review

Welcome back to our second half term. I hope you were able to enjoy the school half term holiday—even if you
were still working. The biggest problems with leaving our teenagers at home for extended periods of time can be
the mess and returning home to an empty fridge.
We have returned to school and into our newly refurbished drama, music, history and MFL classrooms. The new
carpets and freshly painted walls are lovely and tidy! It’s a bit like an episode from a programme that moves all
your belongings to a large warehouse and you have to get rid of half that you don’t use. Whilst we would never
have wished to lose our resources we are now starting afresh. I spoke today about the need for us all to help keep
these bright refurbished spaces clean and fresh.
This week in school we have had rugby fixtures, Duke of Edinburgh students frantically chasing up assessors reports, rehearsals for the Remembrance Sunday Service in Sandhurst on 14th November, Year 9 exams, Sixth Form
subject eEvening, a Rwanda Visit information evening and The Masterchef competition in Food Technology are
also now in full swing with offerings ranging from pasta to sushi.
Next week we will be observing the national two minute silence and all cadet and uniformed youth organisations
are invited to wear their uniforms to school next Thursday.
Just a reminder to everyone to test twice a week, unless of course you have tested positive in the last 90 days. We
have 16 positive cases since returning on Monday and I do expect this number will rise as we move forward in the
term.
Debbie Smith
Headteacher

Headteacher’s Award
Friday 5th November 2021
Tyeem Anthony 9G1

Sophie Holley-Davey 7G1

Nokomis Rai 9R1

Nicola Bagalacsa 7G1

Harriet Ingham 11G2

Rhiannon Rees-Jones 8G2

Evelyn Baird 9Y1

Will Jacob 9B2

Tobias Richardson 7R1

Tiyamike Banda 9R2

Grace Jordan 7Y1

Daniel Richardson-Foot 7G2

Katie Baxter 9B1

Lola Keen 7Y2

Olivia Rivers 8B2

Abbygail Bent 9Y2

Archie Kent 8Y2

Mehdi Rubbani 11Y2

Ivy Brace 7R2

Curtis Kenyon 7B1

Edward Rutter 7G1

Alfie Bradley 11G1

Ella Layton-Matthews 8B1

Ezra Sarkari 7B1

Elsbeth Brooker 7B1

Fiona Lee 9Y1

Vishnu Sharda 7B2

Dylan Brooks 7R2

Emily Lim 7B2

Summer-Louise Sibley 9R2

Josephine Brown 9Y1

Zachary Livingstone 11Y2

Carmen Simpson 9Y1

Alice Bugg 8B2

Freya Locke 7Y2

Eva Simpson 7R1

Lucy Burns 7R2

Roman Lovell 10B1

Amy Stentiford 10Y2

Chloe Burton 10R2

James MacLennan 7R1

Harley Stephens 11B1

Benjamin Catlin 9B1

Mark-Andrei Maghiar 8Y2

Millie Stocker 10B2

Yasmin Chhokar 7Y1

Joshua Marshall 9B2

Freya Sutton 11B2

Sa'ad Choudhry 7Y1

Matthew Marshall 9G2

Lily-Star Talbot 8Y1

Maisy Clark 7R2

Oscar Matterface 7Y1

Lauren Thomas 10G1

Oscar Coakley 9B2

Louise McCafferty 8B1

Kiera Thorne 10R1

Kayla Colman 10B1

Olivia Murray 8R2

Leo Thornton 7G1

Caitlin Culpeper 7B2

Amelia O'Leary 7R1

Shannon Tierney-Martin 11B2

Addison Diment 7Y2

Darcy Osborn 7B2

Hannah Tomlin 8G2

MollieMae Fletcher-Owens 7B1

Siobhan Osgood 8Y1

Ethan Tran 9R2

Szymon Galaj 8R1

Callum Phillips 10R2

Shemsi Warboys 9B2

Lucas Gammell 7G2

Edward Phillips 7B2

Shemsi Warboys 9B2

Eloise Gates 7G1

Jun Pio 9G2

Oliver Ward-Murphy 9B1

Sophia Gilchrist-Thompson 7R2

Isaac Plant 7G2

James Watson 8G2

Harry Goddard 7G1

Toby Porterfield 11R2

Nelson Wong 9R1

Linda Gurung 11R1

Evie Pottinger 7Y2

Ashleigh Wren 7G2

Jack Hall 7G2

Evie Pottinger 7Y2

Laura Zegocinska 7Y2

Aimee Hellewell 7G1

The winner of this week’s Headteacher’s Award is:

James Furzer

Wednesday 10th November

Year 10 Geography Field Trip to Reading (Rescheduled)

Thursday 11th November

Year 10 Geography Field Trip to Reading (Rescheduled)

Thursday 18th November

Options Information Evening—7:00pm

Friday 19th November

Non-Uniform Day—further details to follow

Friday 26th November

Inset Day
Sixth Form Application Deadline

Thursday 2nd December

Year 10 Subject Evening (virtual)

Friday 10th December

Year 11 and Sixth Form Photographs

Thursday 16th December

Performing Arts Winter Showcase

Friday 17th December

End of Term—School closes early
Christmas Holiday

Monday 20th December—Monday 3rd January
Tuesday 4th January

School Closed—In lieu of Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Wednesday 5th January

Spring Term Begins

Calling all Singers, Dancers, Musicians and Performers!
We are delighted to announce that we will be holding auditions for this years Winter Showcase on 23rd and 25th
November. The Showcase is an incredible opportunity for us to share all of the amazing talents of the students
here at school with our first public performance in a long time! The show is basically a Variety Show style event
with loads of different acts showcasing our talents! We will be using the Showcase to try and raise some money
for new instruments in the department.
We are looking for:
Singers (Solo/Duets or groups)
Dancers (Solo/Duet or groups)
Musicians, bands or soloists.
And any other talents you may have!
The showcase will be on Thursday 16th December.
Acts may choose to be Christmas themed but do not necessarily have to be. You will need to audition with the act
or song you want to perform.

Auditions:
This year we will be splitting auditions between the lower and upper school on two separate days so you
will only have one opportunity to audition.
Key Stage 3 only—Tuesday 23rd November in the Drama Studio
Key Stage 4 and 5 only—Thursday 24th November in the Drama Studio.

There will be a short meeting after school on Monday 8th November in the hall if you would like to find out some
more information or have any questions. Alternatively, you can also ask one of the Performing Arts Team.
We hope to see lots of you at the auditions for what I am sure will be a really exciting show.
Mr Lovejoy

Applications for 2022 are invited from all Year 11 students
Please use the following link to access the online prospectus, option
blocks and application form
https://sandhurstschool.org.uk/6th-form/about-6th-form/

The deadline for applications is Friday 26th November

For the last few weeks news programmes have been reporting heavily about COP26, the United Nations Global Climate Change Conference which is being held in Glasgow in November. Representatives from all countries will be
coming together to debate and discuss how the world can avoid an impending climate catastrophe.
To our surprise and delight Ms Hunt has been invited to speak at the conference, at an event being hosted by the
New York Times at 9am on 5th November. She will be talking about the work Sandhurst School is doing in Rwanda
and taking part in a panel discussion about forming meaningful partnerships between countries in the Global North
and the Global South.
The event will be live streamed around the world and can be viewed through this link:
https://climatehub.nytimes.com/educate-tickets
We believe it is possible the event may also be featured on Channel 4 news that day.
Good luck Ms Hunt.

Year 10 Food Preparation and Nutrition

Year 10D made scones and butter.
The butter was made by pouring double
cream into an empty jam jar and shaking the
contents until butter forms.
Chef of the Week goes to Ava Clark.

Hospitality and Catering

Year 11Cs sweet free choice lesson.
The students created a range of different desserts using
different techniques and skills.
Macrons, lemon meringue pie, eclairs and apple tarts were
amongst them.
Chef of the Week goes to Jasmine Hatch for her impressive
Chocolate Strawberry Cake.

This week's Hegarty Hero is from Mrs. Thompson's Year 10 class.

The following Hegarty Independent Acheiver Award goes to the following students: Lauren Thomas, Keirra
Thornton and Chloe Burton

Science Club got messy this week...

Students had fun investigating non-neutonian fluids via the fun but mucky medium of Oobleck.
Oobleck is liquid until you add pressure, at which point it turns solid then returning to liquid as soon as you remove
the pressure. All you need is cornflour and water.

At the end of last term the Year 7s concluded their work on how and why religion developed by considering the concept of worldviews. In class we discussed the notion that everyone has a worldview be it atheist, theist or somewhere
in between. The students were then asked to think about their worldview and how it may shape their perspective on
life.
Here are some examples.:

Well done Year 7 on all your hard work in RE.
Miss Jones, Miss Lund and Mrs Lovejoy.

Renaissance- Accelerated Reader
Accelerated Reader is software used for K-12 schools for monitoring the practice of reading.
It was developed by Renaissance Learning, Inc.

RESEARCH-PROVEN READING PRACTICE
Student-driven. Teacher-guided.
Accelerated Reader puts students in the driver’s seat. We guide students, while they engage with quizzes and activities to help improve students’ reading skills with authentic practice—encouraging growth.

HOW TO TAKE AN ACCELERATED QUIZ
Students should follow these steps to take a quiz:
1. After you log in as a student, you will see the Home page. If you are already using the program, select Home (or
the Home icon) at the top of any page.
2. Select Accelerated Reader.

3. If you are enrolled in more than one Accelerated Reader class, select the name of the class for which you want to
take a quiz; then, select Done.
4. Search for the book that you want to take a quiz for. Type part or all of the book title, part or all of the author's
name or the quiz number. Then, select Search.
If you want to take a Vocabulary Practice Quiz, you may not need to search. The bottom of the page shows you
books that you have taken Reading Practice Quizzes for, but not Vocabulary Practice Quizzes. To take a quiz for one
of those books, select the title, then select Take Quiz. If you want to take a Second Try or Review Words quiz, select Vocabulary Review. In the list of books, select Take Quiz for the quiz you want to take. If the list is long,
click (Next) and (Back) to move forward and backward through the list. Click to go to the last page of results or to go
to the first page of results.
5. If more than one quiz type is available, choose the type of quiz that you want to take (Reading Practice, Literacy
Skills or Vocabulary Practice).
6. If necessary, click how the book was read (I was read to, I read with someone or I read by myself). The examples
below show the options for primary students and older students.
7. If you chose a Reading Practice Quiz with Recorded Voice, you may be able to choose whether you want to use it.
If so, select On to use Recorded Voice during the quiz; select Off if you do not want to use it.
8. Select Start Quiz.

9. If you are taking a quiz on a tablet and the quiz has Recorded Voice, you may need to select a second Start
Quiz button.
10. The quiz begins. To select an answer, press the A, B, C or D key or select or click on the answer you want. A circle
shows which answer you selected. You can change your answer before going on. To go to the next question, select Next.
11. When you have completed the quiz, you may be asked how you liked the book. If this happens, select one of the
stars. Then, select Next.
12. Next, the program shows how you did on the quiz.
13. If you want to log out, in the top right corner of the page, select the arrow next to your name, then select Log
Out.

Congratulations to the following students who have already taken
more than five quizzes!
We are very, very proud of you!
Year 7

Year 8

Darcy Osbourn
Maisy Clark
Jack Hall
Emily Lim
Amelia O'Leary
Edward Phillips
Daniel Richardson-Foot
Sophie Holley-Davey
Nicola Bagalacsa
Evie Pottinger
Tobias Richardson
Dylan Brooks
Sa'ad Choudhry
Harry Goddard
(The BEST in the Year group- 17 quizzes taken in total!)

Alice Bugg
(The BEST in the Year group- 23 quizzes taken in total!)

Ezra Sarkari
Grace Jordan
James MacLennen

Ella Layton-Matthews
Olivia Rivers
Hannah Tomlin
Olivia Murray
Szymon Gala

Year 10 Design & Technology students have been recycling milk bottle tops by melting them in a heat press and turning them into a variety of items including jewellery and coasters.

Year 9 Rugby Tournament
The boys attended the final rugby tournament of the season this week, this time with nearly our strongest team as
many players absent from the previous fixture had returned to school. In the first match with Brakenhale the opposition didn't have enough for a full team so Sandhurst split into two squads and took a few Brakenhale players on each
team. It was great to see the two schools working together with fantastic team spirit. We played a long match and
many points were scored by both teams. Ben, Woody, Nisien, Bodhi and Matt all scored brilliant tries and Arion scored
an incredible conversion from out on the far side of the pitch.
In the second match Sandhurst faced a very strong Ranelagh team but managed to keep the score down to just two
tries against. Sandhurst were motivated and strong in their final game against Edgbarrow and were defensively brilliant. Our team held off waves of attacks with numerous tackles until the deadlock was finally broken near the end
with Edgbarrow taking a narrow victory.
Well done to all the Year 9 boys who have put in so much effort and represented the school so brilliantly.
The team were:

Haygan, Thomas, Luke, Nisien, Ben, Will, Ryan, Arion, Matthew, Darryl, Jamie, Woody, Ty, Kelton and Bodhi.
Mr King

Year 10 Rugby Tournament
The Year 10s played in a fiercely competitive tournament this week with five schools from the Bracknell Forest Borough
attending. The standard of all the teams was brilliant and this meant there would be no easy games. Sandhurst played
Brakenhale first and after some great rugby from both teams, Finlay H broke through the Brakenhale lines to score a try
for Sandhurst. Brakenhale had a good team and were determined to get back in the match eventually scoring a try to
make the first game a 5-5 draw.
Sandhurst played Edgbarrow next and despite Evan coming the closest to scoring a try in the match, the result was a
another draw.
With the light fading, Sandhurst hardly had any time to rest before taking on Ranelagh, who were expected to be the
hardest opponents. This was certainly the case and Sandhurst had to defend more than ever to keep Ranelagh away
from scoring. Ranelagh were awarded a try with minutes to go and Sandhurst had to take an upsetting defeat.
In the final game. Sandhurst were brilliant against Garth Hill College, coming close to scoring on several occasions until
Milo got a well served try to win the match.
The whole team were outstanding and we are extremely proud of their effort and incredible team spirit.
The team were:
Evan, Oskar, Rupak, Conrad, Harry, Finlay H, Finlay T, Connar, Jack, Milo, Jonas, James, Alex, Ariz, Simon, Oliver and
George.
Mr King

Young Photographers Challenge
This year’s theme: My Peaceful Place
A useful strategy for anyone coping with stress, anxieties, worries or fears is to picture their own personal tranquil space.
The theme for this year’s Young Photographer Challenge gives the participant to share their interpretation of this concept. You can be as creative as you like. Entry is not only free, but InvestIN has committed to donating to Stem4 for every entry.
Competition closes on Tuesday 23rd November 2021.

Never thought about your happy place or tranquil space? Try this activity with Childline, an interactive site page that allows you to design your own happy place.

Miss Muddle’s “Happy Place”

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Summer-Louise Sibley

Year 9 - Matthew Marshall

Year 7 - Amelia Cartwright

Year 7 - Amelia Laugher

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Nokomis Rai

Year 9 - Joshua Marshall

Year 9 - Abbygail Bent

Year 9 - Will Jacob

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Jun Pio

Year 9 - Shemsi Warboys

Year 9 - Oscar Coakley

Year 7 - Yasmin Chhokar

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Ivy Brace

Year 7 - Sophia Gilchrist-Thompson

Year 7 - Ashleigh Wren

Year 7 - Nicola Bagalacsa

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - MollieMae Fletcher-Owens

Year 7 - Elsbeth Brooker

Year 7 - Caitlin Culpeper

Year 7 - Evie Pottigner

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Laura Zegoncinska

Year 7 - Leo Thornton

Year 7 - Amiee Hellewell

Year 8 - Archie Kent

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Siobhan Osgood

Year 8 - Louise McCafferty

Year 8 - Rhiannon Rees-Jones

Year 8 - Lilly Star-Talbert

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Ethan Tran

Year 9 - Josephine Brown

Year 9 - Carmen Simpson

Year 9 - Nelson Wong

Art work of the week - 5th November
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Kayla Coleman

Year 7 - Curtis Kenyon

Every day: 2.50 - 3.50pm in PC4
All welcome

As well as after school snacks, Cucina are now
serving breakfast for students from 7.30am - 8.30am.
There's a good selection of items from bacon/
sausage baps, toast with lots of different spreads,
pastries, fruit pots, yoghurts and cereals.
Chef

Thinking about your next steps after school or college?
Are you 16-18 and looking at your next steps? Want to gain new skills and earn money at the same time? Then join
Success at School’s FREE student insight webinar on Thursday 11th November at 4.30pm - 5.00pm in partnership
with BT, where you’ll get the lowdown on all things BT apprenticeships.
Hear directly from a BT recruiter and current apprentice on:
• Apprenticeships at BT and the different roles available
•What to expect from an apprenticeship
•Progression opportunities
•Tips on how to apply and make sure your application stands out from the crowd
•PLUS a Q and A session, so you can get all of your burning questions answered

Interested? Spaces are filling up fast, so secure your place by signing up below:
Sign up

